AMENDMENT TO 2018 Eastern New York Arch Challenge Cup Rules and 2018 ENYYSA/National Championship Series (NCS) Cup Rule Book

Pursuant to a Unanimous Consent of the State Cup Directors, dated March 19, 2018, the 2018 Eastern New York Arch Challenge Cup Rules and 2018 ENYYSA/National Championship Series (NCS) Cup Rule Book were amended as follows:

8.1.4 For all games prior to the Finals, before the start of the game, each team must present to the Referee its digital or laminated player passes (not a combination of both formats) and the two copies of its game card generated from the online registration system. The Referee shall retain one copy of the game card for inclusion with his game report to be submitted to the ENYYSA State Office and provide the other copy of the game card to the team’s opponent.

- Players without league or State Association (US Youth Soccer Association) certified player’s passes are ineligible to play.
- Players not properly listed and certified on a game card are ineligible to play.
- Teams without League or State certified player’s passes, either laminated or digital, may not play the game; the game will be declared a forfeit and the team(s) involved will be subject to the appropriate fine and referee fees.

8.1.5 For the Finals, each team must present its players and their laminated player passes to the State Cup check in location.